
GOLDEN OAK LEAVES
FOR CAPTAIN NOBLE

r* T^ISPATCHES from the East tell of the promotion of Captain Robert H. \u25a0»"
IINoble, who for a long time has been acting as aid on the personal staff S

*\u25a0 IIof General Shafter. Captain Noble has been made major and assistant *\u25a0
*\u25a0

"^"^
adjutant general.

' *-
*• This is not the first time Captain Noble has worn the gold oak leaves. *\u25a0
*\u25a0 While he was with General Shatter during the Cuban campaign he was raised *-
*\u25a0 to a major of volunteers and was assigned to duty as assistant adjutant >\u2666\u25a0
*\u25a0 general, the post he has just been restored to. He was present at every action *\u25a0
» during the campaign against Santiago, and was recommended for a brevet *•
» lieutenant colonelcy for his service. He was one of the officers who negoti- *•
*\u25a0 ated the exchange of Lieutenant Hob=on. After his return from Cuba he was *-
«\u25a0 on duty at Montauk Point, and afterward was sent to New York to settle up *\u25a0
St- the records of the Fifth Army Corps. #\u25a0*

This work he finished last January, and he was then ordered West to this \u2666*
department, and was appointed judg? advocate general. He was honorably *\u25a0

*\u25a0 mustered out of the volunteer service last March, and was again appointed
*

»- to his old position on General Shafter's staff. *\u25a0*
Major Noble is well known in this city, as his duties as aid have brought

*"*
him in contact with almost every public official or person of note who has

**
visited San Francisco. He is an accomplished linguist, and has traveled

*"*"
over half the globe, and his position as aid has given him unusual opportunity

**
to utilize his talents as a diplomat. Major Noble is a graduate of West Point

*
[ of the class of '84. He was appointed to the academy from Maryland, his

**
native State, in ISSO. His first assignment was to the First Regiment, with

**
which he did duty in Arizona for two years, during a good part of which

*"
*\u25a0 time he was on scouting duty under General Lawton, then a captain in the

*"
*\u25a0 Fourth Cavalry. In l?.y6 he came to California and served here with his

*"
*\u25a0 regiment until 1SS?: then he was made professor of military science and tac-

*
*\u25a0 tics in St. John's College, at Annapolis. He returned to his regiment in Cali- -*\u25a0*"

fornla in 1594 and served as adjutant until 1557. when he was appointed to*
General Shafter's staff. Major Noble is also a lawyer, for he holds a de- y~

*
gree of Doctor of Laws from ;he University of Maryland. \u2666*"

Just when Major Noble will be relieved from his present duty is uncer- 7--*"
tain. He is assistant adjutant general of volunteers, and may be assigned X-*
to any department; but in all probability he willremain on this coast. s-* *
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There will be a meeting of all commit-
tees for reception of r'^rnia and
California Heavy Artillery to-night at 8

k at Armory Hall, to complete
plans to entertain the Thirteenth Minne- i
sota Regiment on V \u25a0 September
13.

The first of the Minnesotans who have
been hastening across the country to
greet the volunteers n-r.urning from thePhilippines who hail from that State ar-
rived in San Francisco yesterday andregistered at the Occidental Hotel Thedelegation consisted of Jesse \ 'Iregg
Dr. R. SchefTman. Fred C. Scheffman andJudge R F. Reese. These gentlemen
come as the representatives of the Com-mercial Club of St. Paul, of which organ-
ization Mr. Gr>>gg is president. Dr

j Schf-ffman is a very prominent physician
I of that city and his son is almost as welli known, while the fourth member of the

party. Judge Reese, is clerk of the Su-
-1 preme Court of Minnesota and one of the
iState"s most brilliant orators. All ex-, pressed the keenest disappointment attheir failure to reach San Francisco

ahead of the transport Sh»-ridan.
"We came by the shortest route in

order to get here in time to welcome the '
boys when they arrived,'" said Judge
Reese yesterday, "and as we did not ex- I
pect they would reach here before the

'
11th we thought we would be here inample time. However, we are here andwe propose to make their stay in' San i
Francisco as pleasant as possible and

'
then take them home with us.

"The reception committee decided that
it needed J40.000 to bring the boys back
home in style and give them a fitting re- ;
ception. That amount was raised in ten idays by the simple method of selling
badges through the State at $1 each

"
Governor LJnd and staff will arrive in

the morning by way of Portland and the
entire party of Minnesotans will remain
in San Francisco until the regiment is
mustered out. The volunteers will be
taken back East in Pullman sleepers over
the Great Northern and Northern Pa-
cific from Portland, going from Sar Fran- !
Cisco to that point over the tracks of the
Southern Pacific.

Lieutenant Governor John T. Kean of
South Dakota, accompanied by Railroad
Commissioner Lafollette, visited the
South Dakota Regiment yesterday. The
band was called out in their honor and
they were given a serenade at the head-

L quarters tent. ,

GOLDEN JUBILEE
OF THE FIRST

BAPTIST CHURCH
Anniversary Services

Begun.

LETTERS OF CONGRATULATION•
AN AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

FURNISHES MUSIC.

John F. Pope, a Member of th« First
Congregation, Takes Part in

the Very Interesting Exer-
cises.

The fiftieth anniversary of the First
Baptist Church was commemorated yes-
terday by special services. The stately
edifice on Eddy street was thronged with
a large congregation who sought to cele-
brate fifty years of Christian work which
their church has just completed.
In the morning the regular choir, con-

sisting- or" Misa Fanny L. Denny, Miss
Florence Nagel. Herbert Williams, D. B.
Crane and H. K. Mitchell (organist.!, as-
sisted by M. B. Wallack on the "cello,
rendered many beautiful selections, the
tenor solo by Mr. \YiLiams being espe-
cially fine.

Dr. S. H. Willey,a well-known Congre-
gational minister, delivered the first ad-
dress, speaking on "Dr. O. C Wheeler
and His Work." Dr. Wheeler was the

r of the First Baptist Church in 1849,
rst church in San Francisco, and Dr.

01 his personal friends.
The speaker referred in eloquent terms to
Dr. Wheeler. He told of their journey to-
grther from New York, around by Panama
to California; how *.is friend founded the
first Baptist church in San Francisco
and w ret man to preach the gos-
pel to the rous-h settlement of that tim^.
I. •\u25a0 •\u25a0•- \u25a0 gratulatton were read

from three of the former pastors of the
church. Dr. Hulbert of the Chicago Di-
vinity School, Dr. Kincaid of Honolulu
and Rrv. Mr. Boynton of Chicago.

iu><?e. who was I
-

acting
urch in I.SH7, gave an In-

•:. the mci- of his call to the pastorate by Dr.
Cheney, and recalling many reminiscences
of the old members of the congregation.

In the evening, after the reading of the
by Dr. Hess, the church or-

chestra of twenty pieces, led by Charles
W. V -

: tiered a beautiful offer-
W. B. Thompson, secretary of the

ly-school, then save a short history
of the Sunday-school from its organiza-
tion on May 20, 1849. to the present day.

Professor A. A. Macurda. president of
the school, fallowed with a description of
the school that is to be. Mi?s Marion E.
Smith came next with the history of the

Christian Endeavor society, and after her
address a letter from Dr.F. E. Clark, the
president of the United Christian En-
deavor Society, was read.

Professor J. A. Wiles, president of the
State Christian Endeavor Society, deliv-
ered an appropriate discourse on the sig-
nificance of the society's work In the past
and its promise in the future. He was fol-
lowed by Professor T. G. Brownson. D. D.,
of the California College, who made an
able and learned address on the subject
of "Making the Most of Yourself."

The annJvera
• jervtcw will be con-

tinued next Sunday. In the morning the
pastor. L'r. E. A. woods, to whose untir-
ing energy and zeal much of the present
prosperity of the church is due. will de-
liver th'- anniversary sermon. In the
evening union services of all the Baptist
churches will be held at the church.

SPIRITUALISM AND
OCCULTISM DISCUSSED

Dr. Allen Griffiths delivered an interest-
ing lecture on "Spiritualism and Occult-
ism" last night, at the meeting of the

Universal Brotherhood, in the hall of the
Academy of Sciences. A large audience
listened to his views on the subject. He

said in part:
Theosophy looks upon spiritualism

as it does upon everything else, from
the vantage ground of a universal
sweep of vision. Itadmits the fact of
genuine phenomena, the existence of
beings residing upon the superphysical

side of nature, and the possibility- of
communication being had with them
by men under certain conditions, but at
the same time warns against such
practices as productive of evil. It as-
serts that man is composite in his
constitution, being composed broadly
speaking, of body, soul and spirit.
During life he exists in a physical
body and is usually dominated by de-
sires and interests which at death per-
ish because of their perishable na-
ture; that during life his spiritual na-
ture constantly strives to impress it-
pelf upon the lower man and succeeds
in the ratio of his elevating thought
and action above merely earthly
affairs.

Thia is the voice of conscience. At

death, soul and spirit are separated
from the physical body which disin-
tegrates and resolves back into Its
primal elements. The Karmic body,
an etherial counterpart of the physical
body, continues for a certain time
after death to exist upon the super-
physicai plane: the astral is just
one remove from its former resi-
dence in the physical body on earth.
This Karmic body is the residence of
the soul, composed of animal and
human qualities.

Immediately after death, with rare
exceptions, the spiritual entity, the
real man, ascends to the spiritual
realm The Karmic body, holding only
the lower animal, earthly and perish-
able part of the former man. persists
for a time in the astral world, and it
is with this that ordinary mediums
communicate, not with the true spir-
itual entity, as that has already risen
beyond reach of mediumistic inter-
course.

The intelligence that animates the
Karmic body is but a reflection of the
real man and persists for a short time
only by virtue of previously imparted
momentum, which is soon exhausted
because severed from its source. This
reflected, low and waning intelligence
has no volition of its own, but when
galvanized into artificial life by a
medium from whom It absorbs
strength, may impart some portion of
its disappearing contents, but it does
not and cannot impart more.

Unbinding of Lazarus.
Rev. E. Nelander of the First English

Lutheran Church preached to his con-
gregation last night on "The Unbinding
of Lazarus." In part he said:

God never does directly what he can
do through others. Ht^ might have
furnished Noah with a complete ocean
steamer, but he did not. He let the
patriarch hammer away at the ark
through a century, but he did furnish
him with the length, the breadth and
the height, because there was no skill
In him to discover these.

"Roll ye away the stone," said Jesus
to his disciples; not because he could
not himself have done it. but he would
enlist their Bervice. "Loose him and
let him go." he said. He could him-
self have unwound the bandages, but
that is not his way of doing things.
He is saving the world through ua.
His word to every one of his follow-
ers is: "Lend a hand. Loose them
and let them go." The great eman-
cipator speaks. Unbind the cerements!
This Is practical "Altruism."

REV. DR. LOCKE'S
FAREWELL ADDRESS

Rev. Dr. Locke preached his farewell
sermon to a large congregation last night.
Scores of those who wished to hear him
were turned away, unable to get within
the outer doors. The pastor spoke elo-
quently, his voice at times breaking with
feeling. His B- rmon, in brief, was as fol-
lows:

We live In deeds, not in years; In
thoughts, not breaths. We should
count time by heart throbs. He most

lives who thinks most, feels the
noblest, acts the best. Iam not In-
clined this evening so much to preach
to you as Iam to emphasize some liv-
ing" words. Igive you the text which
Ihave just read as a motto for good
living.

The heart stands for man's moral
and spiritual nature. The real- issues
of life depend upon heart power and
heart achievement While we often
say the mind is the man. yet that
man is of pigmy nature whose mind
has not been d at the expense
of his heart. Be true to your friends.
Longfellow says h> breathed a song
into the air. and then writes:

The ?"ng from beginning to en.l
Ifound aealn in the hpart at a friend.

In closing Dr. Locke spoke tenderly nf
his affection for his people, and of a hop?
that .it some futur- time he might be
returned to labor in San Francisco.

Initial Sermon by Father McCourt.
Father J. >* McCourt, who has just ar-

rived at Old St. Mary's Church in this
city, delivered his first sermon last night.
Father McCourt. who has been connect-
ed with the Paulist Novitiate at Wash-
ington for the past four years, comes to
this city with a reputation as an able
speaker, which he fully sustained in his
Initial sermon last night. His subject

was the Virein Mary,and his large audi-
ence followed every word with attention.
In part be Bald:

All Christians love and honor the
holy name of Mary, because she had
a special share in the work of our re-
demption, and this work was to co-
operate freely and intelligentlyin body
and soul: to accept an office of the
highest dignity indeed, but one that
Involves great responsibility and sor-
row. This office was greater than any
given to either man or angel.

She was associated in his work. She
stopped him at the age of 12 when he
said he must be about his Father's
work. She caused him to resume it at
the marriage feast in Cana, at GaH-
lee, where he worked his first miracle
at her prayer. She was associated in
his passion. Simeon bound son and
mother in a common bond of suffering
and she followed him along the dolo-
rous road that led to Calvary, and
etood beneath the cross. Why was
Mary there? What mother ever goes
to the execution of her son? Here
was some design of God. some mystery
of his love to be carried out.

Our Lord had been conceived and
born without detriment to her virgin-
ity, without pain or labor. God lays
upon her the full law of maternity ,
that "in labor and sorrow she shall
bring forth children."

DR. STEBBINS IS
HONORED BY HIS

CONGREGATION
Thirty-Fifth Year of

His Pastorate.

RECEIVES A FINE TESTIMONIAL

IT IS ACCOMPANIED BY A VERY
HANDSOME CHECK.

The Popular Divine Preaches the An-
niversary Sermon, and Both

He and His Flock Are
Visibly Affected.

The Rev. Horatio Stebbins, D.D., cele-
brated the thirty-fifthanniversary of his
pastorate of the First Unitarian Church
yesterday morning in the church edifice
on the corner of Geary and Franklin
streets. Dr. Stebbins presiued at the ser-
vices and preached the anniversary ser-
mon. This was the second time that he
had occupied the pulpit since his recent
illness, from which he has happily recov-
ered. '

A feature of the occasion was the pre-
sentation to Dr. Stebbins of a beautifully
engrossed testimonial, accompanied by a
check for $2000. The testimonial was
signed by over 300 members of the con-
gregation, to which the distinguished prel-
ate has endeared himself throughout the
many years of his ministration. Many of
the assemblage were visibly affected
when the recipient responded in a feel-
ing manner. He also found it difficult to
control his own feelings, and there were
few dry eyes in the congregation.

The Rev. A. J. VVelis assisted at the
services, and in his prayer gave thanks
that the pastor of the First Church had
been spared to continue his influence
among the members of his flock.

In his sermon Dr. Stebbins referred to
the wondrous changes thai have occurred
during the past fifty years, and which
included some of the greatest achieve-
ments of man on the earth.

"Few of you," he said, "remember the
origin of the First Unitarian Church,
nearly half a century ago. Forty-seven
years ago your committee requested me
to become your pastor. Of that commit-
tee only one is prt-^ent. John Perry Jr.,
whose heart is as young as his years are
venerable. Idid not accept the call
then, but twelve years later, when hearts
were weeping at the death of one whose
name willever be revered, Ibecame your
pastor to succeed him.
"I myseif would not clothe this day,

with so much importance, for it is as the
flash of candle light amid the splendors
of the sun. Suffice it to say, however,

that in the kindliness of your spirit you
would deign to honor it as you see fit.
This church has stood for the great prin-
ciples of freedom and independence. It
shall ever be the guardian of Protestant-
ism and republican liberty. Its prosper-
ity has been steady going. Its pastor has
never— and Iask pardon for it—endeavor-
ed to get up a sensation. Its friendships
have been lasting, and the" association of
itn members has b^en an influence for
good. Religion is the great sentiment of
human nature, and puts in action thfe
richest sources of human experiences."
Dr. Stebbins referred to the influence of
the good men who had passed to the
great beyond, and concluded by blessing
his congregation.

Moderator Frank J. Symmes then ad-
dressed Dr. Stebbins. saying that those
under his charge had thought it proper
to present him with a testimonial of the
high regard they entertained for him and
as a slight expression of their love and
affection. The testimonial was then read
by Mrs. Isidore Burns, and. after Dr.
Stebbins had responded, he received the
congratulations of many of the congre-
gation.

MEMBERS SINCE '49.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Pope have been
members of the congregation of the First
Baptist Church since 1549. They were the
first accessions to the original member-
ship of thirteen, and are active workers
in the church at the present day. Their
son, O. C. Pope, tills the position now
that his father rilled half a century ago,
that of clerk to the board of trustees.

Jonah, the Prophet, Discussed.
Rev. William Rader discoursed on

"The Gospel of Jonah" before the congre-
gation of the Third Congregational
Church last night, i.c explained who
Jonah was, dwelt on his disobedience and
told of his visit to Nineveh and the work
he accomplished there as an Evangelist.
In discussing the prophet the speaker
said, in part:

"We learn how foolish is diso-
bedience. God crosses our path with
storms, our ships creak and strain in
the stress of contrary winds. Jonah
was not a good prophet, or, ifhe was,
he was not a high type of a man. He
was not great as was Elijahor Isaiah
or Moses. It was his duty to go to
Nineveh, as clearly as it was Dewey's
to enter the harbor of Manila, or the
Americans intrenched on Bunker Hill
to pull their musket triggers when
they saw the eyes of fhe redcoats.

"We learn that the end $f law is not
punishment, but to make people bet-
ter. Punishment Is never an end with
God. Contrast this purpose with that
of tfie Dreyfus iudges. who have suc-
ceeded in making the impression that
they endeavored to find grounds for
puninshment instead of vindication;
that they tried to excuse their ven-
geance rather than to establish jus-
tice."

Officers' Night at the Orpheum.
This will be officers' night at the Or-

pheum. and as the guests of the citizens'
executive committee, 160 of the Idaho,
Minnesota and Dakota commissioned offi-
cers will attend the performance. The
shoulder-strap veterans have been pro-
vided with boxes by the management.

DEDICATION OF A
NEW SEPHER TORAH

CEREMONIES AT THE NEVAH
ZEDECK SYNAGOGUE.

Dr. Isidor Myers Delivers an Ad-
dress

—
Congregation Inscribes

the First and Last
Verses.

The dedication of a new Sepher Torah,
or Book of the Law, took place yesterday
afternoon at the Congregation Nevah Ze-
deck, on Mission street. The Torah,
which Is in the form of a parchment
scroll, was recently written by B. Gold-
man, a scribe, in Europe, and broug-ht to
this city, where it was raffled and do-
nated by the winner to the congregation.
The ceremonies of the dedication consist-
ed of an address by Dr. Isidor Myers of
the Bush-street synagogue and selections
by the Hebrew Orphan Asylum band.

The first and last verses of the sacred
scroll had been left unfinished by the orig-
inal scribe, and It became the duty of the
members of the congregation to fillIn the
required letters of the verses, and this
privilege was acquired yesterday after-
noon by purchase. M. Rapkin acted as
auctioneer, and succeeded in collecting
quite a sum. which will go to the benefit
of the congregation. After the inscription
of the verses had been completed the
Torah was deposited In the ark in which
reposes several other sacred scrolls.

In his address Dr. Myers said: "It is
in accordance with an ancient Jewish cus-
tom that we are assembled here to finish
the inscribing of the Torah. The Torah
was given to all Israel, and its crown 13
greater than that of the priesthood or
royalty. Every Israelite can take tho
crown of the Torah and put Iton his own
brow. It Is a sacred heritage handed
down from generation to generation. It
Is your best friend, and has at all times
been the safeguard of Israel." Dr. My-
ers referred to the sentence of Dreyfus,
which he characterized aa the greatest
tragedy of the age.

"The fate of one man." he said, "de-
cides your fate and the fate of every Jew
in the universe. Itis the case of an indi-
vidual unjustly condemned through the
hatred of the pagan spirit that is still
rampant in the world. France is not the
only country where bigotry condemns the
unfortunate to suffering. There are other
places equally as intolerant."

Dr. Myers concluded by exhorting his
hearers "ever to remain steadfast to their
Torah. which was an antidote for all the
evil passions to which man is heir.

DR. COYLE ON FRANCE
OAKLAND, Sept. 10.—"France, in the

judgment of many, is trembling on the
verge of national collapse; and, from the
decision in the Dreyfus affair yesterday,

one is tempted to say that she deserves to
collapse."

The foregoing words were uttered to-
day by Rev. Dr. Robert F. Coyle, pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church, in the
course of a sermon entitled "Waiting for
Christ."

Dr. Coyle has but recently returned
from a four months' tour through Eng-
land, France and Europe generally, and
was briefly commenting in to-day s ser-
mon on the present spasm of war that, he
said, seems to have seized almost every
nation. It was his first sermon since his
departure last May. and he was greeted
with an overwhelming attendance.

.•\u2666 \u25a0 1

May Be a Wreck
—

Looks Like a Hoax.
OAKLAND. S<?pt. 10.— A bottle of an

Oakland soda water company was picked
up on the beach near Shell Mound Park
th:.- evening containing a note reading:
"We are wrecked on a little Island.
Land is nowhere. We are all out of pro-
visions. Dlease send aid at once." The
signature" is dimmed, but the capital let-
ters "\V S. F. V." are quite distinct.
The bottle and its strange message were
turned over to Chief of Police Hodgkins,
wh" inclines to the belief that it may all
be a h< is
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TELEPHONE, GRANT 33.

HEBENBAUM
9 222-224 SUTTER STREET. •
i SPECIAL REDUCTIONS f•

0• Monday—Tuesday
—

Wednesday I
! ' ©
0 Our "Special" Sales are com- I
| prised of "staple" goods known to

•
0 everybody, and mean a "saving" L
| to the buyer.

•
0 It pays you to examine prices and £
| quality.
0 We guarantee every article. ••

Port and Sherry 5 bots $1 a
1 "Crown" brand. Owing to the In- ik9 crease In prices on all sweet wines w
i

•
this sale is apt to be the last "spe- I

0 cial" sale of this wine. Buy now. 0f>l'
-' Value 33c bottle. I•
W.fl.s!cßrayerbotsUs,gals4s9a

4* Made in I'41?. The highest standard X•
of all Bourbon "Whiskies. Regular

•
I $1 50 bottle; gallon $6. I•

Ginger Ale doz^n $1.35
•

0 "Schwepp's" imported.; also Club A. Soda and Sarsaparilia. Regular JIB 7X and $1 SO. I•
Wood Alcohol qt bt 35c, gal$1.25

•
a For burning only. Regular bottle A
! *sc; gallon $1 60. J•

Macaroni 12|c 1b •
:0 Finest imported. Vermicelli and Spa- T'

I ghettl. Regular 13c. 0• Pineapple 25c can <'
"Hawaiian"; finest flavor, sliced or a

# whole. Regular 30c. 1

1Castile Soap 50c #
T "'Contis'

" Italian, white, recognized 0
I the best the world over. Regular 60c 7°

Parisienne Soap bar We
•

A Transparent Glycerine; softens the XT skin.
' 9

a Acorn Coffee 25c pkg•
I (Eichel Kaffee.) Just received from I
0 Germany. Recommended by such ttT medical authorities

by such 0high medical authorities as Hahne- j
mann. Paracelsus, Father Knelpp, X•
etc., for torpid liver, dyspepsia, etc

•
T^m^^^ Household Scale a

'
m. I-'

—
v -IB No more than 50 a: A™

fc $ -«\u25a0
Guaranteed ac«u-

V

V"- \u25a0 9m9 Ouara.r:teed accti- I

1 Bin^a^^S^. Weighs up to 24 I'
jJB/t, HIpounds.

0 Regularly j:25. #• Dasters 19c and 15c •
| French. Two sizes for bric-a-brac |
0 Regularly 15c and 23c. 0
I TfniDC "CALLE DE ORO PERFEC- |
0 WillAn TO." Clear Hava Key West. 0
i 25 in box. Being a little overstocked ,
I on this packing we offer a small I
0 quantity at 92 ."JO. Regular S3. m, Write for September 52-page cat*- i

X logue. X•
Country orders solicited. w
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AMUSEMENTS.

BACHELOR CLUB. WHITE AND HARRIS
CRAWFORD SISTERS.

HUNGARIAN
BOYS' MILITARY BAND.

MONTRELL.
CHARLEY CASE.

ARNOLD GRAZIER AND LA PETITE
HAZEL.

AMERICAN BIOGRAPH.
Reserved seats. 25c: balcony. 10c; opera

chairs and box seats, 50c.
Matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE.
GALA WEEK OF THE

GRANw OPERA SEASON.
TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT

"LOHENGRIN."
Presented With a Superb Cast, Enlarged

Orchestra and Chorus.
"Lohengrin" Repeated Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday Evenings.

SPECIAL* ANNOUNCEMENT.
First Production in the World at Popular

-x.-. -* Prices of Verdi's

"OTHELLO."
Tuesday. Thursday, Sunday Nights and

Saturday Matinee. V» -
POPULAR PRICES 23 and 50 cents

TELEPHONE FOR SEATS, BUSH 9.

CHUTES_AND ZOO.
EVERT AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

GREAT VAUDEVILLE SHOW.

Adgie and Her Lions
AND MOVING PICTURES.

Showing Scenes on the Firing Line in the
Philippines.

AN OPEN-AIR ATTRACTION!

HARMON AND SEABURY,
Champion High Divers of the World.

Phone for Seats, Park 23.

GRAND OPERA-HOUSE,
TELEPHONE MAIN 532.

THIS EVENING,
SPLENDID PRODUCTION cf Yon Suppe'B

famous comic opera.

"FATIITZA."
USUAL PRICES— IOc, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.

Best reserved seat at Saturday matinee, 25c
Branch ticket office. Emporium.

ALCAZAR5555'
TO-NIGHT An^eE

THE STERLING DRAMA.

THE WAGES
OF SIM.
PRICES 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.

MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

Next— TOO MUCH JOHNSON.

CONCERTS AND AESOKTB.

6UTRO BATHS.
OPEN NIGHTS!

OPEN DAILYFROM 1A. M. TOIIP. M.
BATHING FROM 7 A. M. TO 10-JO P. M.

ADMISSION,15c; CHILDREN. sc.
Bathing, Including admission. 25; Children. Me.

ALL AILMENTS OF MEN CURED.

DR. MEYERS A CO. have the largest prac-
tice and best equipped medical Institution
on the Pacific Coast. Established 17 years.
PRIVATE BOOK and advice free at office
or by mall. All letters confidential.
731 Market St., San Francisco.

Ni^^v ELECTRIC BELTS,
Prices from » 60 to

A*'• *^^^ft}:s Largest maao-
K^N\' iN. *V,'_\CsJ :> rers In the Unl-
HHinltllW^fe^LiMaJlJ ffW *.ed States. NoQuacks

TS»eaHWaaI^ESKJI connected with this
0(VV«n!r/>cL- •^Ji'\ establishment./rVSJa^er 'AN «s

t
ar or particular*

call or send 2c In
*jT*« ttamps for "Booklet

No. 2." Address

PIERCE ELECTRIC CO., 620 Market St.
Oppoalt* Palace Hotel. 3. F.

AMUSEMENTS.

MECHANICS' FAIR
AND

PHILIPPINE EXHIBIT.
'SEE THE SPINNING WHEEL AND THE

ANTIQUE NEW ENGLAND FIRE-PLACE.
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY IN ACTION.

MORRO CASTLE IN MINIATURE.

TUESDAY NIGHT SOLDIERS' NIGHT
All Soldiers In Uniform Admitted Free on this

Occasion.
ALICE RAYMOND, the World's Famous

Cornet Soloist, plays every afternoon and
evening.

•
\u25a0

DOUBLE SEASON TICKETS $5 00.(To members half price.)
SINGLE ADMISSION 2» cents

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mrs. Barnard Thanks
MRS. PINKHAM FOR HEALTH-

[LETTER TO MRS. PINKHAM XO. 13.9«]
'• Dear Friend

—
Ifeel itmy duty to

express my gratitude and thanks to
you for what your medicine has done

I for me. Iwas very miserable and los-
i ing flesh very fast, had bladder trouble.
I fluttering pains about the heart and
; would get so dizzy and suffered with
painful menstruation. Iwas reading
ina paper about Lydia E. Pinkham"s
Vegetable Compound, soIwrote to you
and after taking two bottles Ifelt like a

:new person. Your Vegetable Compound
Ihas entirely cured ire and Icannot'
praise itenough."

—
Mrs.J. O. Barxabd,

Milltow>-, Washington- Co., Me.

An low* Woman's Convincing Statement.

"Itried three doctors, and the last
one said nothing but an operation

1 would help me. My trouble was pro-
fuse flowing: sometimes Iwould think

:Iwould flow to death. Iwas so weak
that the least work would tire me.

iReadies?- of so many being cured by
iycur medicine, Imade up my mind to
Iwrite to you for advice, and Iam so
,glad that Idid. Itook Lyd;a E. Pink-
j ham's Vegetable Compound and Liver

\u25a0 Pills and followed your directions, and
amnow well and strong. Ishall recom-
mend your medicine to all, forit saved
my life."

—
Miss A. P., Box 21 Abbott,

lowa.

POSTAGE ON SUNDAY CALL.

SUNDA VCALL wrapped ready
for mailing—postage 2c to all

points in United States, Canada
and Mexico, and 4c to all for-
eign points.

ADVEKTISEMENTS.

CURED BY

/SOAP \u2666
The mos. effective skin purifying and

beautifying soap in the -world, as well as
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and
nursery. Itis the only preventive of pim-
ples, blackheads, red, rough, and oilyskin,
red, rough hands with shape lean nails, dry,
thin, and falling hair, and simple baby
blemishes. Itis so because it strikes at

the cause of most complexional disfigura-
tions, viz., the Clogged, leritatkd,
Imxajud, Overworked, ok Sluggish

Fottß. __;
Mr face was covered with a pimply, nip-

turei, and itching akin. After using Ccti-
ccbu Boa* for sir weeks my skin made a
remarkable change, all the pimples went
away, myskin getting as soft as velvet.

B. CROME, 223 Mclrose St., Chicago, 111.

Iwas troubled withpimples, especially on
the chl» and forehead. Itried several home

remedla ,but as they proved tobo ofno value,

Idecider to use Ccticcra Soap, and insix
week!I\u25a0\u25a0»• entirelyridof them.

HENRY VDAIILKE,

6111 80. Paulina St., Chicago, 111.

My tic* was covered with pimples and
blackheads. Some wouldbe allred, and others
would ItfuU of white matter. The black-
heads maid be all over my face. Ispent

about tea dollars for soaps, medicines, etc.,

but they re vex didme any good. ItriedCcn-
ccra Soat, a.d it only took three cakes to

cure my fate. JOSEPH B.CT^MER,
\ 327 Court St., Elizabeth, N.J.

r.Tm".B^gn—..Baton. "Bfi*iOCamPixafM, free.

BABY HUMORB Prtrmtad and Cor»d by

(BABY HUmORo CrciccaA B«a*.


